“Peldor joi.”

Celebrate Earth’s holiday season and the 10th birthday of The Continuing Committee with Warp Pack: Holiday 2017! Nine (9) new First Edition cards hearken back to prior days of TE, with fresh cards for some popular old decks. So say happy holidays and peldor joi, and spread good cheer with the Warp Pack: Holiday 2017!

Tips and Tricks — Not sure where to start with the new cards? Here are some suggestions from Jon Carter, Ross Fertel, and James Heaney:

Planet of Galactic Peace — Now your Diplomatic Mission decks can have other missions; bring the classics back!

HQ: Executive Orders — The obvious winners are [Fed] decks, who have personnel from nearly every property logo. But have you considered using this with the Klingons in a Camp Khitomer or Sherman’s Peak deck?

Five of Fifteen — Retask targets any Borg Ship dilemma, self seeded or not. If you can avoid a Quinn, you’ll have a good ship and seven of your favorite Borg to enjoy.

Coming Soon — Augmented supermen are missing from storage. Vulcans whisper that their long-lost cousins have rekindled dreams of empire, while Starfleet wastes time investigating rumors of time travelers. Even the Ferengi are on the prowl! The 22nd Century powder keg is bound to explode, but — for now — it remains a cold front.

WARP PACK: 2017 HOLIDAY CARD LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>PERSONNEL — BORG</th>
<th>PERSONNEL — KLINGON</th>
<th>PERSONNEL — BORG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planet of Galactic Peace</td>
<td>Five of Fourteen</td>
<td>Mo’Lak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCIDENT</td>
<td>HQ: Executive Orders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCIDENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCIDENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONNEL — BORJAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonel Kira</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONNEL — FEDERATION</td>
<td>Hiram Roth</td>
<td>PERSONNEL — NON-ALIGNED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONNEL — HIROGEN</td>
<td>Mellis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONNEL — VIDIIAN</td>
<td>Dr. Pel.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Continuing Committee is dedicated to not only maintaining the Star Trek: Customizable Card Game community and the levels of competition, but exceeding them in scope and in quality.

The Star Trek CCG Community lives on at

WWW.TREKCC.ORG
**EVENT**

**PLANET OF GALACTIC PEACE**

Founded in 2267 after the Federation-Klingon War, Nimbus III was a dream given form. Located deep in neutral space, it was considered the last, best hope for peace. It failed.

Plays on your non-homeworld mission. Your cards here may mix and cooperate regardless of affiliation. (Immune to Kevin Uxbridge.)

---

**INCIDENT**

**HQ: EXECUTIVE ORDERS**

Seeds or plays on any headquarters. Once each turn, if you report a matching personnel here that has a property logo not on any of your other personnel in play, you may draw a card. Your matching V.I.P.-classification personnel here gain SECURITY.

---

**OFFICER**

Blockade commander Kira Nerys opposed the Romulans at Derna. She commanded DS9 in 2375.

**SECURITY**

Diplomacy  Leadership

Once each turn (twice per game), if you report a matching personnel here that has a property logo not on any of your other personnel in play, you may draw a card. Your matching V.I.P.-classification personnel here gain SECURITY.

---

**INCIDENT**

**V.I.P.**

Human president of the United Federation of Planets during the 2286 whale probe incident. He demoted Admiral Kirk for disobeying Starfleet regulations.

**SECURITY**

Leadership x2  HQ: Executive Orders

Once each turn, if you report a matching personnel here that has a property logo not on any of your other personnel in play, you may draw a card. Your matching V.I.P.-classification personnel here gain SECURITY.

---

**OFFICER**

Mo’Lak

First officer of the I.K.S. Amar during the V’Ger incident. Normally a calming influence on his commanding officer, Krase.

**SECURITY**

Leadership  Honor

Points you score from cards do not count towards Writ of Accountability.

---

**Security**

Karyn Berlin

One of many humans descended from The 37’s. Her ancestors were kidnapped and relocated to the Delta Quadrant. Protects her colony from invaders.

**Law**  Diplomacy

---

**Colonel Kira**

Blockade commander Kira Nerys opposed the Romulans at Derna. She commanded DS9 in 2375.

**Security**

Diplomacy  Leadership

Once each turn (twice per game), if you report a matching personnel here that has a property logo not on any of your other personnel in play, you may draw a card. Your matching V.I.P.-classification personnel here gain SECURITY.

---

**OFFICER**

Hiram Roth

Typical Alpha-Hirogen in training. Refined his skills leading several successful hunts against holographic prey. Eager to test himself against a real opponent.

**Security**

Anthropology  Leadership  Archaeology

Once each turn, you may play Hunting Group for free.

---

**Security**

Mellis

Hologram created in 2372 with the intelligence and consciousness of the Vidiian female Danara Pel. Romantically involved with The Doctor.

**Medical**

Computer Skill  Honor

Holoprogram: Make-Out Point
Hologram created in 2372 with the intelligence and consciousness of the Vidiian female Danara Pel. Romantically involved with The Doctor.

**MEDICAL**

- Biology
- Computer Skill
- Honor
- Holoprogram: Make-Out Point

**INTEGRITY:** 7  **CUNNING:** 7  **STRENGTH:** 4

*Card images are distributed under fair use principles for non-commercial purposes.*